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Biggest Crowd Best Snort i+ [B.C. Lumbering Wasteful? 
r +--  ~ Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister 
At The Telkwa m+++h,+,,,Io+ lands, takes objection to the 
~L~.  g~, ta~ / wording of reports of a statement 
made at the EmPire Forestry 
.Another huge success was 
achieved by the Telkwa Barbecue 
committee last Monday, Labor 
Day. While +the weather was 
not. all that could have been de- 
sired, •especially the few days 
before the big event, the crowd 
was larger than ever before. The 
gate keeper was delighted with 
the amount of money he was able 
to turn in to the treasurer. The 
rain kevt off during the day, but 
fell during the evening, but not 
until the people had started for, 
or arrived at the dance, so that 
the weather man can not be 
blamed too much. 
Since last year those in charge 
of the grounds have accomplished 
considerable permanent work, in- 
cluding improvements to the 
track, to the ball grounds and to 
the '"grandstand accommodation, 
the latter being doubled. The 
Barbecue stand has been doubled 
in size and the refreshment 
booth, which this year was in 
charge of the Union church ladies, 
has also been enlarged. A great 
deal of credit is due those who 
have spent so much time and 
who have shown results for:their 
labors, r ~ 
The day's promram of sports 
was just the biggest that has 
ever been attempted~ any place 
in the north. In fact it could be 
greatly reduced and still be 
worth many times the.admission 
~ee. When football, baseball, 
norse races,, free lunch, bucking 
• +ontests, and numerous side issues 
zre crowded into~0ne afternoon 
;here is not much time left• 
Fred. Stork, M.P., .officially 
)pened the Barbecue and in his 
'emarks congratulated the people 
ff Telkwa and district for the 
mterprise in undertaking to pro- 
ride so varied a program. He 
~ongratulated them alsoon their 
~uecess in bringing together the 
mople from all points in the 
~orthern Interior, from Prince 
~upert -to Prince George, year 
fter Year. 
The judges of the horse races 
rere Fred Stork, M.P., starter; 
',has. Barrett and S. H. Hosldns, 
The results of the horse races 
ere as follows: 
First race: 14.2 and under, five 
arters, won by Roy Wakefield, 
, Wilson. :; . + 
Second race: Indian, th ree  
arters, won by T. Michelle, J. 
aptiste . . . .  ' 
Third race: mile .relay with 
range of saddles, won bY Roy 
akefield on his own horseswith 
Munger second. -. + + 
Fourth race: ladies', twostart'- 
s, won by Miss Lulu:Wakefield 
ith Miss Grace:Peterson second; 
, ]  , , . ,  . ,  +~+:  :,  , ,. , : , ,+  . • ~++~ . . 
Fifth race. +top boys,.+?thee 
• ' ' +. , '  ~ ~.~ ' i~ '  .~+~:"  i ' 
I Bob Litchford and Ernie Thorny. 
son. 
Sixth race: squaw, two entries, 
won by Miss Lizzie. 
• Seventh race: half mile open, 
nine starters, won by Roy Wake- 
field's "Queen,' and "King", 
with Gec~. Barrett hird. 
Bulklev Valley l Derby= s i x 
entries, won by "Warrior" own- 
ed by Dr. Paine. with "Queen", 
owned by Wakefield, second• 
The l)ucking contest brought 
out four riders, all of whom 
were able fo retain their saddles 
with comparative eas~. The 
greatest excitement was created 
by a big. lanky horse from the 
Wakefield farm, which used its 
front feat like a Jack Dempsev, 
but other than knocking a few 
men down aud running away, 
did no damage. 
In a very interesting football 
game..played riRht after the 
barbecue lunch, Telkwa triumph- 
ed by a score of 2~1, which.put 
them one up in the home.and, 
home series fvr the ~Gray CuD. 
Telkwa scored shortly after the 
start,~ but the visitors equalized 
From then on the game vrogress- 
ed in verv even fashion, each 
side alternately pressing and de- 
lending, and both custodians had 
enough to do. Both teams strove 
energeticalhr for the winning 
tally WithOut result until the play, 
for. the last time veered towards 
the Smithers citadel and the ball 
was netted in the dying moments 
of the game. 
After Ditching. thirteen innings 
on the previous day, combined 
with a little extra exercise~)n the 
football field, Wallace essayed to 
continue the good work in the 
box when Telkwa and Smithers 
tangled again at baseball, but he 
was touched for a.bevy of hits 
Continued on Page 5 
Home the Best Yet 
Dr .  Wri~eh made a trip by 
auto through a large portion of 
the .Okanagan. Valley a f ter  the 
convention of .the B.C. Hospital 
Association at Penticton, 'and he 
reports that in all that wealthy 
country there are ~o dahlias nor 
gladiolas that can equal those 
conference that logging was a 
wasteful operation in British 
Columbia. He said that the 
leaving of a large amount of 
timber in the woods was due to 
the fact that a certain percent- 
age of timber was not suitable 
for the markets open to B. C. 
timber, but on the whole lum- 
bering in this province was being 
carried on most economically. 
Harvesting Corn 
The first real crop Of ensilage 
corn to be harvested in the nor- 
thern Partf of the province is now 
being cut at the hospital farm. 
A new silo, 10x24 feet, with eight 
feet of concrete has just been 
finished' and the corn is being 
stowed away. From the acre 
and a half there will be more 
corn than the silo will hold. The 
corn will average very close to 
ten feet in height. 
Visiting the Interior 
Geo. W. Morrow, Natiinal Bis- 
cuit Co.. Vancouver. and one of 
the best known men in the north. 
spen~ a few days in Hazelton last 
week in the interests of his firm. 
He ~ was +~accompanied by+ -:Mrs, 
Morrow an+d his youngest daugh-' 
that are being grown this year 
in this district, and more than 
that  he found no ensil'age corn 
that gave the Yieldlthathe has 
this, year on an acre and a half 
at the hospital farm. The doc- 
tor is more,satisfied than ever 
that :we+have In thm se~tzon th,~, 
best .part of Brltlsh Columbx; 
and+ that in due t imethe rest of 
the world,will admit:theifact. ,: 
Hospitals Want 
Change in Way 
Financial Aid 
There were about twice as 
many at the annual convention 
of the B.C. Hospital Association 
last week in Penticton as were 
expected by the eom/nittee in 
charge• Dr. H. C. Wrinch. re. 
tiring president, and Miss Wat- 
kins, superintendent of the nur- 
ses' training school at the Hazel- 
ton Hospital, represented the 
local institution. +'The doctor e- 
turned the first of the week cmite 
enthused over the success of the 
meeting and the prospects for a 
brighter future for hospitals in 
B.C. 
Probably the most outstanding 
feature of the convention was 
that eighty per cent of the hos- 
pitals' of the province asked to 
have the  qnestioh of hosvital 
finance discussed at the conven- 
tion. That subiect was discuss- 
ed, and very ful|y, and the ovi- 
nion was practically unanimous 
that the present system of pro- 
vincial assistance was unsatisfac- 
tory. ,The hospital people are 
not at all in favor of mixing up 
the liquor profts with the care of 
the sick• The amount of assis- 
tance received from the province 
Dome Mountain 
Development is !+. ii
Hitting Stride 
The Dome Mountain Gold Min- 
ing Co., are now getting into~:a 
real developmenffJstride:: ' a n!' d 
Manager He~ ~i/iilLees is well . : :  : 
satisfied with, ,he/vrogress thl~t!:!; +: ~i 
is being made. The machinery + 
was landed or, the ground s~eiY}~ 
after the mc~t trying circus .... 
stances. Pr~,bablv at no oti~er. 
mine in British Columbia was the 
same class 6f machinery ever 
hauled over so long a distance 
and not even a bolt was lost. The 
crew taking in the concentrator 
chased the road g~ng prettYihard 
the last few davs ~ and wit~h:in}a 
few hgurs after.the road gang 
got :there the concentrator :was, 
sitting on its base and three 
weeks later the plant was in 
operation. The vlant has now 
been in operation some sixteen 
days, Forty men are employed 
and as soon as the shaft +'is down 
a little deeper the working force 
will be mcreased. 
Accommodation at the camp ,is 
b e i n g increased, including• a 
larger bunk house, a large cook 
house a new assay, office, etc., 
and very soon ~another smalier 
camp will be erected on the other 
ter, ' Mary, who were visiting the 
. . . . . . . .  ~--~ ,-_~ hospitals be not subject to the tunnel will be driven durra In~erlor i o r ~ n e ars~ ~,mv. h uo " " " g the 
......... ~.^ .~ ~-_ ,___- .... ,~=_ l "Cl r trade for financial aid It winter on a persistent vein that 
year so he would land in Telkwa J as also been pointed out that the lgives promise of being a producer. 
for the Barbecue. He missed it l actual cost of maintenance is $31 At the present time wagons 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ - . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ,._/a day per patient and that the are pe]ng used on the tern orar last year  -nu ]~ was uu~ juu~ rue / .  o . , = J • . . P Y 
o,+...~, . . .  ~,,~+", ,,~'t'^ u,g ~'" . . . . .  ~,~u~" gu~--" ~/w°rlcmen s Compensation Board .[r°ad that was built thzs year. and 
. . . .  ~+ . . . . .  ,~ .~+..~ : .  ~noo [pays only $2.50 Per day for its [the results +ire even more satis ~ w l ~ y  V J  O ,  ~ I~Ut /L I  / ~ £ 1 ,  J i l l  . I .~ ,~ I~.  | . . . .  " ~, , , - 
, ~ lPatients. A request was made factory than when the drags 
--  - -  ~,, ~ / o increase the allowance byL the were used The plan now is to 
A?e l " J~ l°Ter~erv lce 'Sr fu l  [W'C 'B 'm :eana  most wonae I, by fifty cents per day. haves  vermanent+ roa d wagon 
• g The time has come when the pro- :built in the spring. An excellent 
dmplay of flowers was on vzew ]n n r vincial governme t should take g ads can be secured to Telkwa 
St. Peter's Church, Hazelton, on seriously into consideration the without any adverse grade and 
Sunday last, when a Flower Ser. 
vice was held. The children 
formed a pretty procession in 
the morning as they marched 
into church singing "All Things 
Bright and Beautiful" and each 
one carried a huge bouquet of 
flowers, which were presented 
during the singing" of another 
hymn. Misses Nookie Wattle 
and Ella Cox sang two duets and 
isndt+~lJffi~ien[to begin Withand side of the hill:about Wo ~nilei[ + 
the association demands that the from the main  camp where!ii~+i ' 
during her stay in Edmonton. At The greater use of Publicity was Kenzie; constitution a d by=laws, M.L. : 
theclose of the service, fowers urged. Where i t  has been tried Grimmett; accounting, E.S.  Withers - +-~ 
were distributed for the sick in it has produced very beneficial Executive-Dr. H.C. Wrinch, Ha- .~ 
Hazelton and New Hazelton, still results. The election of officers zelton; Geo. 'McGregor, VictOria; Dr. i 
leaving quite a largesuppiy for G. Bell Brown, Nanaim0:, Miss J. F. 
all patidn~s at the Hospital. resulted as follows: • McI~enzie, Victoria; J.F.Banfield,*Van- :i! '~Honorary president, Hen; J. D. Mac- 
couver; Father O'Boyle,'Vancouver; , , ,~  
Lean, Nictoria; president, C. Graham, G. R. Binger, Kelowim; J .H .  McVety, 
In spite of threatening weather Ca~iiberlandi firnt vice-president, E. S. Vancouver;::~. T. Robins0~,Kamloo S;~ +~! 
there  was  quite a number f rom witliers, Nee/Westminst~ri secretary, M. L. Griin~ePtt, Mdrritt, ~.~ ': p,~ i:iii!~ I 
here who~ ~ok in the>Barbe:Cue Miss Ethel J~)hiis; R:N., Vancouver, A further revortLbf the~:'Con,:Li{! !}~ 
• ',. Besides .last Monday those 'WI~0 ti~easurer, MRS' M,*E.~Johnson, I R.N,, ventionl .#i II , a~r  " ...... ++ ...... +:, :,, 
in the evening they sang three that of vublicitv. In the past 
times far exceeding all expecta- the hospitals have notavai led 
finns. Miss C. Goddard sang themselves of the great ovpor- 
"My Task"+ in the evening andJ tunities offered in educating the 
all noticed the wonderful im-lpublic as to the wo[kings of the 
provement which she had made institutions and of the I 
with comparatively low construc. 
tlon costs. 
The plans, of the Dome Moun- 
tain Gold Mining cO. call for 
about two ve.ar's development 
work before shivments are start- 
ed, and when the products of the 
mine are shipped they will be in 
their fii~ar stage. The company 
has alreadydecided what con, 
centratiofi system Will be adopted, 
but before the  concentrator is 
installed it is intended to have a 
sufllci~nt: tonnages:in :sight to 
"assure constant oPeraiiion of that 
~lant o cavacity. 
s ta f f s .  [ 
financing of the hospitals of the 
province, probably the most im- 
portant problem facing the people 
today• This question does not 
necessarily need to increase the 
burden of taxation, but money 
now being used for less import- 
ant matters hould be made avail- 
able for the preservation of the 
health of the.peoPle. 
Another subject taken up was 
~r . . .  
¢ 
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Hay  d0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
EOYER & CARR 
! City Transfer Co. 
SMITIIERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack- horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
MAm~A~ 
Contracting 
Wagon Repairing 
D~At~ - 
Building - 
Cabinet Making 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH £UMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
Printing and Dcvdoping 
of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
PrOmpt attention given all orders 
Leave orders  at-- 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The 0mineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F:  Shim, Hazelton Hospital 
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
p-__  . . _ _ - __  Iways one :o f  the  "~ore~nostl 
_ IC ' I~ ' ,T¥  l l l lH l lg  " Ithoughts in our mind? Certainly, 
]~( t~O~t~V ] [~, .~tV Jyes l  Let us ten, ember to impress 
~, .~, , , . , , ,~ .v  ~,.,,.,,.,w~ [upoi~ ot/rselves and younger 
, . . . .  l brothers and sisters the import-  
Lililan Taper, of Pacific School, WoaJance of doing everything possi- 
al lSpu, B ..... N Han r ,C ,  Manufacturers of ., ., -, , , ,  :.: . , , :  . . . .  , , .  " , . .  ' ! 
. Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
LUmber 
i nsurance  
Second Prize In Her Grade ble to protect our forests. 
The forests are the chief ~ 
 ou oo woal ,, i. j Fo s dal West. Our government receives 
an enormous annual revenue re  e 
f rom them in sLumpage fees, tim'- _ , 
around. 
ber rights, etc. 
Two billion feet of t imber are 
annual ly cut in Brit ish Columbia. 
Our country ha.s therefore an 
enormous economic advantage 
over a country which is poor in 
lumber and has to import  this 
commodit~ so necessary to hu-  
man progress. The uses of our 
timber are too numerous to men- 
tion fully. All about us in our 
everyday life we come in contact  
with things in which lumber plays 
tlie leading role. 
Perhaps the most important  
industry ~f  Brit ish Eolffmhia 
connected with her forests is the 
manufacture ,of pulp and paper 
from the spruce wood. This soft,  
l ight wood which proved so im. 
portant during the war in the 
manufacture  of aeroplanes, is the 
ideal wood for this purpose. Im- 
portant  pulp-mil ls are located at 
Ocean li.al!s, Swanson Bay and I 
other points. 
to en*able them to flow the year ~ 
Our forests affect the country 
in a way which is little known to: 
the major i ty of us. The snow 
of our long northern winter ac -  
euraulates on our  forest-c lad 
mountain.s lopes.  Were it noL for 
the trees, the warm penetrat ing 
rays of the early spring sunshine 
would quickly melt this;  our 
rivers would rise, the mounta in  
slopes, and valleys would be 
qtiicl[ly drained, and hy midsuni-  
mer , . in  place of a n~igbty river, 
we would find it parched and dry, 
s imilar to the river basins of 
Australia. The trees, however, 
prevent this rapid melt ing of 
snow and there is suff ic ient 
water at-the sources of our rivers 
Va lue  to  Agriculture 
Land which has been forested 
proves me,st suitable for agricul-  
ture. The soil is rict/ in leaf- 
mould, the accumulat ion of years 
of decayed foliage which h~ts 
been shed by the trees. 
Our forests serve another great 
Miss Norma McAfee is visit ing 
fr iends at Burns Lake. 
Mrs. T. Broadbent went  down 
on Wednesday 's  train to visit  
f r iends in Telkwa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan WilsOn and 
family,  of  Burns Lake, are visit- 
ing Mr. Wi lson's mother.  
A t  a school board meet ing  held 
id the church on August  25 it 
was decided to bu i ld  a school- 
house, .but  its location could not 
be decided uDon. 
Rev. L. C. Johnson,  of  .Topley, 
held his usual services on Sunday 
last and was assisted l~v his re- 
cently-organized 0rchesta. which 
is c~mDosed of Misses Evangel ine 
McCrea  and Irene Holmes, and 
Bobby Horning, and which ren- 
dered excel lent music. Rev. Mr. 
Johnson can be congratulated for  
his efforts in this inovation and 
tbe commfinltv •should encourage 
these  efforts and those of the 
young musicians. 
B. McCrea, of Topley, accom. 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Todd and 
Miss Watson, visited Forestdale 
last Sunday. 
Forestdale was well represent-  
ed at the Telkwa Barbecue on 
Labor Day. 
Wm. Mitchell, of Sfflithers, was 
a recent visitor. 
F rank  Rendle, of Victoria, ar- 
r ived on Sunday to take up the 
teaching at  the school here. 
-Acreage blocks of  the  finest 
f ru i t  and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre With long term 
payments .  See adv. on another 
page. 
purpose. They furnish the 'homel  
for the mult itude of fu r -bear ing JF resh  Vegetables 
animals with which our  province 
abounds. When a forested area 
is destroyed the animals lose their 
home and re t reat  further away 
from th.~ reach of man. 
Like all other living things our 
forests h.ave their enemies. The 
most, deadly foe of all is forest 
fire. Fire f ight ing last  year in 
our forests cost us hal f  a m~llion 
dollars. These terrible fires, so 
disast~'ous to our •province, are 
caused in many ways, some of 
PRICE LIST 
POTATOES, per sack . . . . .  $2.50 
CABBAGE~ late, per 11)~i'.~ i . . . . .  05 
CABBAGE, early, per lb . . . . .  ... .03 
CARROTS, per sack . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
CAULIFLOWER, per head . . . . . . .  15 
GREEN PEAS, for canning, lb. .06 
TURNIPS. per sack . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . :  2.50 
BEETS, two bunches at per bunch .05 
BEETS. by the sack.... . . . . .  ;.. 2.50 
VEGETABLE MARROW, each.. .50 
GREEN CORN, per dozen . . . . . . . .  40 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company. .  
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
• H~EMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AhID BIRCH 
i • 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
" i "Canadian Pacific Ra lway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--s.s. Princess Louise, s.s. Princess 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, September 1, 8, 14. 25, Oct. 5. 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, and Skagway--September 3, lC, 21, Oct. 1. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert B~iy, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Satt]rday at 1 pm. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES " Full information from 
~.~W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert  
I 
PlnnaelOof 
INSISTo. , 
"Cascade"  
• t all Govern. 
merit Vendors, 
Van~ver 
Breweries ~.  
i i  ~ " 
~Phis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
~ontrol  Board or by the Government o f  British Columbia 
THE BULKLEY VALLEY AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION 
\ 
Bigger and Better will be  the Fifth Annual 
FALL. FAII  
at Agricultural Park," 
SMITHERS 
which are famil iar  to us. Fires 
Agent for the Best Companies are cau.s~d by careless ~campers J .  R .  DUNGATE;  Hazel ton SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21 
"leaving their fires, burn ing- -  by _____Z___' , Farm Land ,~  clearing operations," rai lway 
operations, industr ial  operations, :: • --and-- l ightning." In a l l  the total ioss The largest and moat comprehensive-display of products of the fields, 
. _Town Lots ~o~ these various causes l~tst homes, foreSts and mines ever assembled in Northern and Central B,C. 
List" our ~roperty now year vms one re'ill|on, five .hun-  Timber Sale X5385 "m~rL  T~r  rt~r~ TrTX~C~ : m~n~t  
.m~l~,,..~ +~aomand..~ ..~ dred thou.sand oPars. Sealed tehdera wili be received h~" ~ ~  " J . J .~  J~ l~ J [~2 J~2~)  " "  ~ ) ~ J ~  
__ ~:=_ What  Forest  Moan the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not T 
~ . • i. guud . " ,.~ • . , _ .:. later thannoon on the 7th day of Sep- ' ' ' 
Agent-- ~ ' r ru  -- : . ~.is. . . . .  enorn~ous loss snored tember, 1923, . for the :purchase of m,,.,~-,-~ L T ,T , -~  ='~ *' ~rTr.g , r~r~ ' 
'~ . . . .  ' :" T . . . .  make us pause:  and consider--:= License X5385, to cut286,000 linealfeet . ' | 'W|  | [ [~[ |~ | |A~'~ | |14" ~ IE)~ '~R,T  
" ,G .  ~ .  P .  AND NOR H,  gOAS.T  . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . ^~ ~ . .  u^t  . . . .  a um.~.  • ^ -  . . . . . .  i ' J L -  V V x~,  J . l ~  . ~-~ ~ ~ * - ,  ,~-  . . . .  " - "  ~- - - -  
• i .~  , ' I~  , ~ i J l, n lnK  O I  ¢f le  vas '~,  amount J  e l  . ~ , i Rm|Jh~.ra-low'nrrouertY :' l/,~"z~ho~,~hZ~ , ,~ . .  ~ ,  "~.~;~., adjoining Lot 2423, Casmar Land Dis- Horse Racing on 20th and 21st Two Nights of Dancing . 
, • / ' ,- . " . . . . . .  :.. ' . . . .  . ~rau  . '" : ' • ' ' ~ l} tb l~ l  ' ' l~oOt  I f ~ s  . . . .  l l ~ e u a t i  , • '; ..: ..... ~..,,, , ~,-~... , ' Jibe. saved annu,a! ly~th ink  of the :One (1) year.will be allowed for J' • . . . . .  . ,, . . . . .  
" ' DiS~iet: "Agent i for" : ~ J playgrouiids that  ,should be saved removal of t imber. ' i " . . . . . . . . . .  . . ..... .: . . . .  . . . . . .  
~m~ ~ o ~  I for our benefit' and 'o f  the thou  Furthur particulars of. the Chief For- [, T I~_ J _ : . , _ J  l " J . . J .^ , . . .  ,,.,m,. 41-1~n" Dn~|~r~r l f f i r  
~J~J t# ~z~t~ ~ , . ~ ,  . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ester, Victoria, B.C., or District For- J~eUU~I~U J [~ J~ O| |  ~| |~ ~t~g]tlJt~V~t~ 
• san~s.oI : tOurlsts:wao year ty WSlt ester, Prinee RuDert; B.C. 710 : : ~ ~ . . . . . .  
. .  , . . . ,  . . . .  .. us, . ,F inal ly . th ink of Lh'e coming, ]  ' ~ :, ,: ' ~ . / .~  . :~ J: '" .. , . , • , . . .  ' '  .: : .  : ~ ,  • 
~ .~  ,~.Ti!":~? ~',"~: generation and vchat:this  i 'great ~" ,  ' ,/,~-.~,, :~... "."~::~:~;:., . . ' 1  : -  . . : :~ ,~, , . ; : , .  ~--:-:,~----s-nd:informatl0n Wrl~ ' 
: • ' • . . . . . . .  ... .. . . . .  . .,~ . • . ,  " l ' l~orougnoreu  no l -  • • , , : . , :  ~ , .  t * 'o r ' t rnze ' ,~w.~n~r~r  ~ o ~  u . ( " , :' w Henry  natural  re,s0uroe foutprovince, t,._.. 
SMITHi~RS " : "T i~ere fore  should n0t: the  pi'e:' at"Belm0nt's !Dairy.Barns:! ::::APply:. to 
• , ' . • ... E .  R .  Cox . .Haze l ton . . , ,  . ~:.  ~ : . . .S t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  semahon of our  forests, be al- . , : ~ ..... .~,~,.: :.,~,~•,. ,,~,, ::~.,.~:..~.., , : , .  .... :~::,:: ,,.-: .::..,;,•: • ~ ,•  • 
, ' , . '  : , , . ,  . , .~  , ,~ : - ,~ . - )~ . .~ . . - .~ ,  : . . . / : . . , . .  , " . '~ , r ' . .=~, , ,~)  , , ;  : . . *  . .~ , ,~  ; . . . . . . . .  , , .  , , , . .  • 
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'1['1[ ' , " " " . . . .  I ' " " • . " ' 
Our Otde l" " ' . . . . . .  " Pac i f i c  st , e ra  ~ousand~aillio//lish:egga X-- , " '__~_ 
Fr ie  " ' S,ss  .ne Fetterly, of Sin,t-h" ' n o, • • - I 
It would be interesting to 
know who has been a user of 
Pacific Milk for the longest 
t ime. Certainly some of its 
friends have known it for many 
years. Please write the Recipe 
Dept. telling When a~d where.. 
and if you like, why you first 
started using this British Co- 
lumbia product. We will be 
glad to send a case of milk to 
our friend Of the longest stand- 
ing. 
during zgs.L ers, was a guestof Mrs. McCub. 
Inbound shilm ~rom tim. United bin for a few days. 
Kingdom are averaging 4,~00 toni Fred Rogers returned W'ednes. 
of freight for disclmr at Vancou- da7 from a hol iday trip. ver. Outbound they  take about 
4,000 tens per vessel. Last year An enjoyable dance was held the average outward tonnage was 
~practically the same while the in- in the hotel on Friday night in 
bound was only about one tenth of honor of Miss Teeple and Miss 
Milk Co. Lim. ited 
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ludner, B.C. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
t Stoves, Chairs, Beds 
, BIankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can' sell at 
of the original cost 
It will pay you to call and inspect ~ 
these goods 
Smfl crs 5ec0nd 
' 5tore 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
~Wallpapcrs . We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
0ils Northern 
Varnls[lcs British 
Glass Columbia 
Brushes, Etc .  
~Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
!Make Your Home Attractive! 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTOR~ 
W. EDGE CO. 
e.0. Box 459, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
ickets for any period at $1.60 per 
~onth in advance. This rate in- 
[udes office consultations and 
mdiciaes, as well as all costs 
'hile in the hospital. ,Tickets are 
)tainable i n Hazelton from the 
mg store; from T. J. Thorp, 
elkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
tl superintendent at l;he Hos#tal. 
:. C. UNDERTAKERs 
IALMING FOR,SH!PHENT 'A  8P~IALT~ 
P.O. ~ox m. ~ ~ wire  ' 
JNCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring" ua 
what it now is. 
Fetterl~. 
Announcement has been made CiaudeO. Bell. of Duncan, B. that a Government wireless station 
is to be erected on St. Paul's Island, C., has arrived to teach' in the 
which stands in the entrance to the Pacific school. 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, off the most 
north-easterly point of Nova Scot ia .  Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stuart 
Two Government wireless angineem 
have arrived there and are makin~ returned to Smithers  on Fr iday.  
arrangements ~ the erection of J ,  Burr, manager of the Can- the station. 
" adian Railway News, Smithers. 
One huudred~forty thousand was a visitor for a day or two. Canadian school boys have bee- 
bafided into an army of guards to Samples of ore from the Kaffir 
watch for and prevent forest fire~ 
in the Dominion this year, according group, owned by McDonald & 
to an announcement made by the Halley, Cedarvale, are .now on 
Canadian Forestry AsSociation. Th~ exhibit in the mineral cabinet. new organi~tion, which is known 
as the Young Canadians' Forest Labor Day was observed by a 
League, will, it is expected, save 
several million dollars" worth of dance in the hotel.. 
timber from fire ravages. Messrs. Cochrane and Jenkin- 
That "prospects for increased ira. son, of the B. & B. department, 
migT. ation into Canada are excel. C.N.R.. have moved to Terrace. 
lent was one of the most important 
statements made by E. W. Beatty, Miss Mary Teeple has returned 
K.C., upon his return from an ex° to her home in Vancouver. tended tour of England and Euro. 
penn capitals. The president of the Acreage blocks of the finest Canadian Pacific Rai)aay believes 
Canada is progressing in the matter fruit and garden land in the] 
of immigration, but intensified ~f. north can be had. Prices from 
forts are essential, he considers, to 
offset erroneous impressions abroad $28 to $40 an acre with long term 
that Canada •does not require new payments. See ad v. on another] settlers. 
' , ' '  I '  . . . . . . .  ' , ' '  J ~ '  r ,'1~'{ ~' ~:'" ~ < : . . .e ,  ton '  ~ 1 ~ #, J~ ,-4 {]in0sgs werei:i~hy-eda'nd','Sm~i'i 
you a subscriber yet. .... -, .... ..' ...... +..:,' .:. : ,  :::.~',' .: :#,;,ef~,g0t;;th,~;ifinal;,rufi.; i :~ ~" b ::r :F:'+, '; 
A record run bc-'---~een Winnipeg page. 
and Quebec was recently made by 
. Telkwa Barbecue when passengers from the Orient 
were, through delay caused by land- 
slide, in danger of missing their Continued from'page 1. connection with the C.P.S.S. "Era= 
press of Scotland" at the eastern 
Por t . .The tr~.ir~.covcrcd the 1,~79 that went for nine markers in /fiile~" in " a -lit, t ieover : -36 hours, 
whereas the schedule time for trains the first inning and was relieved 
between these two cities is 53 hours, by Davies. Lane, for Smithers i The passengers had crossed the Pa- 
cific on the C.P.S.S. "Empress of was not quite so generous in the Ru " " 
. _ ssm and were taking advantage mat ter  of hits and Telkwa tallied of the 21 day Orient-to-Europe ser° 
vice of the Company. thrice in their half. The teams 
The United State------s has invested settled down after that and good 
in Canada $2,500,000,000, according ball was wRnessed until hostilities 
to theBankers'  Trust Company o£ were suspended after five innings r~ew ~ork, which has just com- 
pleted a survey of Canadian indus, on account  of failing light, the 
try and the amount of United States count  reading 10,4, with Smithers capital invested. Of the total sum 
invested, $1200,000,000 is in bonds, On the long end. 
and the remainder in farms, mort- 
gages, small businesses, industrial 
enterprises, banking and privat~ A monster crowdattended the loans. It is comp-ted that mort 
than 200 branc~ factories were dance in the evening in the caps. 
opened in Canada by United States CiOUS town hall, which, however, concerns in. 1919, and a great num. .. 
bet in 1920and 1921, and that late was  none  too large for the great 
in. 1922 the number of these came to number of dancers, and the '/00.. 
- - - - -  crowd did not thin out to any 
A collie dog is reported to have appreciable extent before the saved the life of a London West 
girl, vzhile accom'panying the child home waltz brought an end to 
to a nearby store. On the way she Te lkwa 's  great  day. I t  was 
~topped on the  C. P. R. railroad 
tracks in the path of a westbound indeed hard to leave when the 
l~ier. R~. lizing, the child's peril, four-piece orchestra got under aog mrew himself against her 
with sufficient .iml)act to lalock her way,  and the excellent refresh- 
'clear of danger, and was cut to ments  only fortified one  the more  pieces by the train before he could 
regain s~ffety, to stay lot"just one more dance." 
The girl's mother tried to discour= ' 
e,je the dog from going when the 
daughter started~ for the store, but The new features at the Bar- 
he went, and was the means of save 
'lug the ohild'~ life, and died herei~ becue grounds were the big tent  
m,~, a~ a result. :" rest room for the ladies and the 
- - - - - - -  " number  Of  s~!ngs  and  o ther  
, " ' things for the children. 
i Soda  Founta in  co  e ident  o0k. 
=m 
Ice Cream Soft Drinks I rill' next. year's visitors will See 
• . still further'improvements to-the 
I I : _ _  :i: . :/i:. i'i" : :!'~ i :~ ~:.~i ~I .: On Sunday afternoon Smithers andTelkwa teams played one of] 
::.:.., ..~::. ~,. the best ballgames seen in this 
~ ".:i Up-~-Date Drug Store :district,for:a longtime. ,Thirteen, 
• . .  ' " '  " , . i '  . i  "; : '  , ; .  . " , , ; 7 . : ,  "~ : " :  ' " ; ' "  i : ' ;  . . . .  7 / ' ,  i ';~ , . ' , ! !5" .~" ; ! '~ , , ' : , ' ; / : i~ ,  
,, ' . ' :. + . i ' ':,.'; .... : '2; ; ; :  i. , ... r' ",i' ,',, ..... .' "':" " "~r .... ~' !~ 
,: FI U l'l AND 
OARDEN 
LAND 
S 
Five-and Ten-acre blocks of the best 
land, adjohing the town, being the 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section 1 of. 
NEW 
HAZELTON 
The land has been given three classi- 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
Grade 1 Land: $35.00 per acre, cash; 
< (. ( ( t f ~ ~ ( .~ , 10. 00 per acre down ~, ~, ~ :!~; 
balance spread over five years with i 51~! ' : i:, 
i no interest for'first eighteen months, ;~/: i i :i then 670 will be charged on balance. • i i ; : .  ~ !1 
Grade 2 Land: 3 0.00 per acJre; cash; 
34.00 t~l ,(]~, 9.00 per/acre down, 
and same terms as above. 
o 
Grade 3 Land: 25.00 per acre, cash; 
28.00 per acre, 7.00 per acre down, i~i i 
and same terms as above. 
e 
r . .  ' 
iiil/ 
• DON'T WAIT UNTIL TBE BeST LAND 
HAS BEEN TAKEN. ' You are given ,.an 
opportunity now to get located on hnd that 
..wi]l make money ,for you. 
( • ¢ .  
• i),, ..,q :'4 
These,blocks are not for 
/ :i( 
,' ut, first, for-marrie men whowil l  , . . : . : . , . ,~ . ,  
locate and make their homeslthere, ~'~i :i!i!ii" ~ 
i 
... i] 
Omlneca Herald 
/: New Hazelton,:: : :: 
Maps and :th_e. fulles.t information may..be ::~ 
' be obtained:at he : ~i:: • 
' v 
:; i!~: : ;!i:i i;i :i!:::~i ;/? i :/,• i ~ ;: : :  ~ :  i ;: ;i:ill i,; ; ; / ;  ii ~ ~ ii;~; ~/:i~!i!i:~&!i;i~ ~I 
;,:: • ;ii ~:! ,~.,:'(~i/: ::,i 
u 
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
e" 
J.K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
" TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under  New Management  
Cafe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION 
Phone: i short, 2 l~ng 
TERRACE MOTORS 
T.R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
• noon on  
Prices Now Reduced 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURV.EYS r~HROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .C .  
TOURIST LUMB~.mG 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE' 
AnA~ofichaloff has gone back to l its clearance is effected. 
• - [ The Terrace Fall Fair Associa- 
W. Wilson intends to take out ltion has issued its third annual 
poles in the Lala valley this fail. Ivrize list for the fall fair to be 
Gee. H. Griffin, the new vrin- held on the 18th and 19th. The 
cipal of Kitsumkalum school, ar- 
rived in town on Monday .to take 
charge vice Gee. Forster, re- 
signed. Mr. Griffin comes from 
Cortez Island and carrie§ excel- 
lent credentials• - 
Labor Day was not very ex- 
hilarating in Terrace. The ball 
game "for the championship of 
Skeena valley" drew a moderate 
attendance, the competitors being 
Kitwanga and Terrace, and in 
the resu[t the honors went to 
Kitwanga by a solitary run. 
On Monday evening a dance 
was held in the G.W.V.A. hall,. 
about fifty • couples being present. 
The hall was well arranged for 
the occasion• R. Bieecker acted 
as floor manager, and Barney 
Morgan's 8-piece orchestra from 
Usk provided the n~usic, which 
went with a swing till a late 
hour. 
Fred Bishop l~ut on a fine show 
on Monday when Charlie Chaplin 
and Jackie Coogan re-appeared 
in "The Kid." 
Mrs. D. McGregor left for 
Victoria this week, where she 
will spend some time. 
Miss L. A. King' who has been 
visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ar King, for some 
weeks, left for Toronto on Wed- 
nesday. She is to be married in 
he eastern city and will reside 
there• 
Walter Warner and his wife 
arrived just in time to catch the 
westbound train on Wednesday 
for a holiday. Walter looks after 
the Dominion telegraph line o'ut 
at Rosswood. Geo. Cobb rut 
over a fine driving performance 
to get that train, 
The Drug Store at Terrace has 
been closed since Tuesday. It is 
not intended to re.oven until new 
arrangements are made. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.  Morxison 
I 
went west by Monday's train 
after staying a few months with 
Mrs. Dover, their daughtq'. 
A number of school teachers 
and high school students return- 
ed to Rupert Monday for the re- 
opening 0f the schools, 
A considerable number of uP- 
track people came down to take 
in the ball game and t~e dance 
lines of the list are in almost|l 
every re.~pect similar to those of 1! last year. Dr. Frank Edmonds, dentist of 
Calgary, desires us to mention 
that he regrets he has been un- - 
avoidably detained longer than 
he anticipated, but will be mak- 
ing a return trip very shortly 
and will be glad to be back. 
Mrs. Morse tiatt and daughter 
arrived from the west on Wed- 
nesdav. 
The local schools re.opened on 
Tuesday. After roll call and 
some necessary organization work 
had been attended to, the child- 
ren were allowed to have liberty 
for the remaimder of the day. 
Miss Fowler returned at the 
week-end to take up her work on 
the teaching staff at the school. 
An excellent consignment of 
Terrace produce was sent off on 
Monday's train east en ronte for 
the fair at New Westminster. 
There were ten boxes containing 
40 varieties of fruit and a fine 
exhibit of vegetables. Chas. R. 
Gilbert had made the necessary 
arrangements, the farmers pro- 
viding the produce and the trades- ° 
men finding the finance needed. 
The e!+¢ctric light scheme is 
again held up, this time on ac- 
count of the non-arrival of the 
necessary wire, which is expect- 
ed to arrive any day now. 
Those who intend exhibiting at 
the local fair on the 18th and 19th 
Sent. will need to have their 
entries in in time as notified on 
the entry forms. 
The Department of Agriculture 
have written the secretary of the 
Terrace Fall Fair intimating that 
the following judges have been 
appbinted to officiate at the forth- 
coming fair. Fruit and Vege- 
tables--P. W. A. Jones, Che- 
mainus, V.I. Field Crops-Do. 
Live stock--Dr. W.W. Alton, dl- 
vartment of agriculture. Poultry 
-E. Greenwood, Victoria• ,Wo- 
men's work-Mrs. W.J. Bonavia, 
Victoria. Honey and dairy vro- 
duce-P. W. A. Jones. 
Acreage "blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from" 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
j "~  on Monday. I 
' The rain and generally bleak i ~age" . L 
N0~~~"-o i weatner of the past week upset i Terrace Weather I" 
=~==~ibecaus.e i t  - -  | grain remains in ~e fields andlsun. , 19.82 .. 57 ...11 .. thdr.; clm 
l |  'khas,twzce:the , | wi l l  hard ly  be won in good  eol~-/Men.,20. 87 . .  65 .. . .  f ine. ,  elm 
• • . ]Tu.; 21.. 75 ..,59 . . .02  .. shrs .. vat  II ~ ~ bu~;ter•¢°ntent' I dltlon now. . ' . . . . . . . . .  '-- .0 . , , .  s~. 
,I: /d ord'm.ary 1 I The train service has been/TWh?:'~: ~; :: ~9 :: :2~ :: ;;r; : : s~ 
I ' !< ; t~~'  I : / upset this week by a heavy land| Fri.; 24.. 70 .. 57 ... .. eldy .. sz 
Ill ST. CHARLES :MILl[ [feet in length and eonsis'ts for ,, The ~moose season, south of the I 
m tatu,,tserms~S.ioa, m  ~the most part of .heavy granitic C.N.R. track opened: t)~is year I
l |  ' of the (IHILLIWACK DiSTilIF, T, 
~.0 u.l~ mo~-w~t~---=- irock, which requires to be blasrt - the flrstof sevtemberandisnow I 
'~ '~.  !.t.ISord.a C~ I . im lU~, l  
' ~ ' ~ '  ~ r ~ |ed; Passengers in the trains are the"same as the:d~pen seas0n ~for I 
i removed acr0ss the slide/until other game in the 'nort~iv' :'( '' ; "  
GEe. LITTLE T_errace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER / 
'LUMBER PRICE L IST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $!8.00 per M 
22 50 " Shiplap ..................................... 
Sundried and Sizbd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ......... • ............. from $2.50 to $5.00 per M" 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
COAL WOOD ' 
Heaters Heaters 
"VERY HOT BLAST" HEATERS--as cut--S27.50 to $37.50 
Ranges 
$6.00 to $105.00 
"TRANS-CON" RANGE -~as cut, LESS RESERVOIR--S37.50 -
TERRACE, B.C. . SMITtlERS, B.C. 
Stoves 
Sailing! From Prince Rupert 
' s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George 
For VANCOI~/ER, VICTORIA. !EATTLE, intermediate points 
. . . . . . . . .  Monday, ~tiursday, Saturday, 11 p.m. 
ANYOX . . . . . . . .  /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ Friday, 10 pm.  
s.s. Prtn~c Albert or Pdncc John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART.,  " . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN £1iARLOWE ISLANDS ....... Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
SKEENA R IVER PORTS ............................ Sunday, a.m. 
.... REDUCED FARES 
PRINCE RUPERT EXHIBITION, Sept. 1~i-15, '23 
R. F. MeNaughton, Dis~iei  rassenger  Ageni, r r inc~ up~ , . • 
Fresh Bread When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and, our cakes and cookies, too. 
Wi th  our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet  
we do not say this boast fu l ly ' jus t  prove for yourself.,. 
Higheet  qual i ty f resh bread and supplies hipped anywhere  along line 
f 
The Terrace Bakery 
i/ 
Visit, our  
TEA 
ROOM 
Ice Cream 
andConfec-  
t lons made 
on premises 
GEORGE POWERS - 
P.O. Box 101 - TER 
~!~ ~,',o:"~: :~%:~.7•~;~.!•:7.?": 
. . . .  A !,.I ~!~}i~ ~?~;~;'i' . .. 
/ . . . ::: t<  .: :,• : : ; , : ,>; ' / : - :  :•, ~,:" ', ~(: ' / I:4 ::'• : : ~::/,,~!</:'~"?':{;': ;Y G: ' ~: >:: L'i, :: 
I 
How muchshou ld  bespent  • ' Hote  t Telkwa f . 
'*' - " ,  ' - -  " ' : . - " " " J ~ p]ero~:g the  ' rave l le r  to  :nd -  + ' " ' '" m n m  
• I n  newsDai er advertising? With  the  oppor tun i t+ fo r  oh -  { gh the Bulk ley Val ley + . . . . . .  _ - ' -~ '  - :  ' " 
=L J.- --,--" - -~  " v .~.  ~' f f i~. l~J .a-~ • __  . . . .  • . . . .  " [ , . . . . . .  1 e~unm't..I~ .p_nee ol l~rlll-Olll~m_ 
- . %~. servmg mat  goes with extensiv .,---- ! r ue~a,~.~ &a Ms; ~ma.~ 
. , , .  • . . trave,, the R'ev. James Evans, : ! '  mmm , . , ,  ,o_~_+--,+,u,a+zP+ + :¢~:0t~.a:hm~.ow eommed to .ir- 
A . . . .  ] former ... • . [ - -  ..Re~_ rdm will b l  l l rgnt~ ~overinll uest lonna l re  r v o remdent of Smlthers, but ontz land sui.table for agrlcttlttiral pur.  q ecentl~ s_nt out to suc- ~ o,~ 
• - n ~ . . p and watch .m non-umber  land. 
cessful merchants of the- east and middle., ow manager for the Domlmon ~ James Kotow P~p~r bu~i~Jr~m~o~°~" '~°an~o ~ 
west States by a prominent rade iournal 
revealed that the following percentages 
were considered the minimum upon which 
advertising appropriation should be based: 
General stores - 4 1-2 per cent 
Women's special 6 1-2 per cent 
Shoe stores - - -  . .Spercent 
Millinery el;ores- - 5 per cent 
Music stores - - 
Furniture stores 
Electrical stores 
Jewelry stores - 
Men's clothing - - 6 per cent 
5 1-2 per cent - 
6 1-2 percent .- 
- 7 per cent 
6 1-2 per cent 
.#, 
/ 
It is the opinion of these merchants that-any 
businesss man whose appropriation falls below 
these percentages on his tmmover is overlooking 
AN INVESTMENT THAT INVARIABLY GIVES 
HIGHLY PROFITALE RETURNS WHEN 
INTELLIGENTLY HANDLED 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA.  
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :--~ 
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . $ 76~542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  109,6~7 661 
S i lver  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
L o~ ................................. 59.814,266 
e~ ' 51 C . . . .  " ................................. 810 ,891  
~VPP="  ................................ 170 ,728 ,242  
~2t, pa~" " t ' - " ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,625,853 " 
. o l ana UOKe .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 ' 
Bui ld ing Stone, Brick, Cement  . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscel laneous Minera ls  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  1.358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
~ AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The s t r ik ing  progress of the min ing industry  in th is  prov- 
ince is st r ik ingly  i l lustrated in the fol lowing figures, which 
show the  value of  product ion for  success ive 5-year  periods: 
For  al l  years  to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For  five years,  1896-1900 - 57,60 , 
' ~For . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 7 967 . f ive years ,  1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  96,507,968 
For  f ive year~, " 1906-1910 . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For  five years,  1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142~072,603 
For  five years.  1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For . the  year  1921 . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
Fo~ the  year  1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-min ing has on]y been in progress  about  ~J3 years,  
and not  20 per  cent. o f  the  Prov ince has  been even  pros- 
peered; 300,000 square miles of  unexplored minera l  bear-  
ing  lands are open for  prospect ing~ 
The min ing  laws of  this ProvinCe are more l iberal and 
the  fees  lower •than any other  prdvince in the Dominion, 
or  an.v Colony in the  Br i t ish Empire.  
Minera l  locations are granted  to discoverers for  nominal  
fees. Absolute'  t i t les are obtained by developing such pro- 
per t ies ,  secur i ty  of which is guaranteed by crown grants .  
Full  in format ion,  togethex~ wi th  min ing  reports  and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by  addressing . ,- . ." 
The Honourable The Minister Of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMI3IA 
Hay ndOats 
~LWa~S OZ HA~D 
LARGE0r  SMALL  QUANTIT IES  ' 
• BOYER & CARR I 
EVSRY MODERN FACIL ITY  FOR TH~ 
Commc~ms OF T00z~ Taouw.Es 
Dr Nrlsr . !; 
1. 
. . .." 
I Chautauqua Co., has the follow.l~ 
inz valuable Views, to express on 
a pressing national problem: 
Regarding immigration it seems 
that Canada is not making any 
grd~at step toward increasing her 
population in the west which is 
so badly needed at the present 
time. While it would appear / 
that we have not been able to 
keep even the Canadian born 
TELKWA - B.C. 
¢ ,0mmeca U0tel II 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers  
Best  a t tent ion  to tour is ts  and to i 
commercial  men. 
Dining room in connect ion t 
Rates reasonable.  Pat ronage is 
solicited i 
I within the limits of the Dominion [ 
this is largely due to the small- ~ Haze l ton  . - B, C. t 
hess of our population rather ~_ . . . .  - - . . - - . . - . .  
than to anythip~ else. We know ~ . . . . .  h 
how enormous our resources are. ,~ 
The question is, 'how are we to l ~ RatPI 1 
get capital to develop them'? We l ~ • ,,-~v;,~,,~ 
may rest assured that neitherlt  
American nor British capital will It l~ ,~,  l[~[lp{~['t 
find its way to the west until we l l .  + 4. { 
have a population sufficient to [ i ' THE LEADING HOTEL t 
warrant enormous investments ~. "IN N . . . .  
• " l ORTHERN ]5. C. I 
Capltal and.population must  go |  . , ! 
hand in handl and it is certainly ! --Prince Ru-e~t ~ ~ 
necessary that the government ~ . x~-- ,  "~t" 
take some action with regard to { 
framing a sane  immigration ! European,Plan. ! 
policy, highly selective, in so far ! [ 
as the needs of western- Canada ! 
are concerned. { , .Rates $1.50 per day  up, _~ 
The wisest of men could not ~__~.___~ . . . . .  ...____~ 
make our railways a paying 
I proposition without the necessa'rv 
freight and passenger traffic, and 
when one considers the va_st 
Stretches of unoccupied Jand, 
such as is found in New Ontario 
and Northern British Columbia, 
it will become only too. apvarent 
why, with even capable manage. 
sent the Canadian National Rail- 
The Bulklcy H0td 
E. E. Orchard .  Owner  
European or American Plan 
The headquarters  for" the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tour ists and Commercial  men~ 
find this  a grand hotel to stop at. I 
All t ra ins met.  Autos,  l ivery or rigs~ 
saddle horses provided. / 
ways must face annual deficits. I Smithers. B.  C .  
Both Australia and the United 
States are taking advantage of 
the abnormal conditions in Eng- For Sale One Sto e in 
good condition. Ap-  land with regard to unemploy- ply at the Herald office. 
ment, and surely the time has 2t 
come when Canada should avai The Best  food and m dicinel 
• • I in the world is herself of the great opportunities J goat ' s  milk, bran and honey. We have / 
which beckon her from across J6 Milk Goats_to sell, $15.00 to $25.00[ 
~-  " . . . . . .  leach. ~, F~ Buck ,  Forestdale 710~ me .seas. one oz the larges~ I :.. 
shipbuilding firms- announcedl~)[Tn~4r,~ to purehase a horse 
that.iv England unemployment vv a~I t t~U about 1400 ]bs. sui~- 
able for logging and  similar work .  R. Continued on Page 6 J Paine, Dorreen. 3031 
may arrange for adjacent prm-emp- 
tions with Joint residence, but each 
making necessary Improvements on 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for 
Rye years and make improvements o 
value of $10 per acre, including clear- 
ing and cultivation of at  least 5 acre~ 
before r~.celving Crown Grant.'  -, 
Where Pro-emptor in occupation ot 
less than 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionate lmprovemeuts, he may, be- 
cause of HI-health, or other cause, be 
granted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement and transfer his claim. 
Repords without permanent residence 
may be issued, provided [tppllcant 
mares improvemcnts to extsnR of $300 
pt~|- ~.nlliJlU and records same each 
year. Failure to make Improvements 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In 
less than 5 years, and ir~provements 
of $10 per acre, inc lud ing  5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pro-emptor holding Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, it 
he requires land in conjunction with 
his farm, without actual occupatlo~:, 
provided statutory Jnlprovements n~de 
and residence maintained on Crowu 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed ares~s, not exceeding 2~ 
acres, may be leased as homes[tes. 
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi- 
dential  and improvement 'conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and Industrial purpose~ 
areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
• ~111, factory or industrial sites on 
t imber land not exceeding 40 acre,  
may be purchased; conditions Include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural  hay meadows lna.~esslbze 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction of 
road to them. Rebate of c~e-halt o~ 
cost of road. not exceeding haft of 
Purchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS,  FREE GRANTs 
ACT, 
iT .he sCope of this Act is enlarged ~ 
ncluae all persons 4^,-. . . . .  - - -  - -  ~**--*z-l~ tnu serv ing  
with HIe Majesty's ]Forces" The time 
within which the heirs or devlsess of a 
deceased pre-emptor may apply for 
title under this Act ta eXtended from 
for on,  year from the de~th ~f Such 
persor~, as formerly, unti l  one year 
troactive. • m mac ma~e re.  
No fees x'eiatlng to pro-eruptions 
are due or payable by soldiers on re- 
eruptions recorded after  June  ?.6, 1~18. 
Taxes are remitted for  6 yea~.  
Provision for rcturv of moneys a3, 
cr~ed: due and been paM s~nce AUgust 
~, ~.  on account of PaYments, fees or 
taxes on soldiers' ~re-emptlorm. 
Interest on agreements to purchase 
town or city lots held by members of  
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired 
d~ect_or, indirect, remitted from on-"  
-ou .eut  [o  March 81. 19~!0. 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF  CROWN 
LANDS,  
P rows lon  made " fo r  lSSuan~ o f  
- , qmrmg r ights from purcnasers who f~ ' ,^- '  - 
purchase invo lv l~'~__Z o . cOmplete • ' m • forfeiture, on 
fulflJln~ent of conditions of Purchase, 
Interest and taxes. Where sub-par .  
chasers do not claim whole or or Ins 
parce~l purchase price d . . . . . .  ~ i 
6veT whom . . . .  "~'~. PY.vporuortately 
o,t-ett. ,App l i ca t Ions  must  be made by May 1. 192~. 
GRAZING, 
Gra~Ing  Act ,  1919, fo r  mJStemat io  
deveiopment of livestock Industry pro, 
rides for grazing district~ and rapgs 
ad_m_lnlstration under Commbmioner. 
~nnua~. grazing permits issued based 
en numoers ranged; priority for esta - 
l!~hed owners. Stock owners may fo~ 
associations for range manakement. 
Free. or partially free, permits fro* 
|ettlers. cam:,ers or travellers, up to  
~n head.  
EAGER TO COME TO CANADA • , ++ 
• J "  I I  Th is  photograph was  taken a t  the  European he 
Tray c' " 7 me 'nd : y  . ad off ice of  the Canad ian  P a c i f i C a o o m s , , ; 6 ,  J 6, .' '. ~ '  .PRINCE I l l  J[ ~ uced by the special h a r v e t t e r a ' r , :  ':' 
[~1~,I l,,,+U, "'~ "~ ~:five th sa-,,,a . . . . .  ,ga~., ~_. ~e ~ .:.. d ... ~ .::to b , .  e expected here a£te~.. the SMIT f lERS,  B,'C, ': ~ :;:. ]He]gerson B loeR. . '  .-RUPERT 
~[! .... ' . . . . .  . ,~ . ,  . . . . .  ' ...... , me xznes~ ~0 come Wlthln me uanau ian  lm i / 
and lack e~ , r. " '  +"! ..... i 0s tae  . . . . .  ' 
, ~ ~:,~/  :~ll ,i :~! th¢Canadtan Poe.iris. , _^~, ,~_=_~m g~rant claps in,,years, 
. . . .  ' ~,.~.f  . J . . . .  • . . . .  ' v/~:~ , ! !~. ,abb  man . . . . .  *~u~,~o,neceem~aRa the e l0s~/o f , l~  
, , • ~ • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ L '~;  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . , . 
.................................... ~i~ ~,:i::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
n 
Complete quipment carried in sto~k 
i HAZELTON OTES .! 
i~ -----~~-~ 
Mrs. Dungate has arrived to 
,take up the teaching in the In- 
dian school. 
Mrs. P. Lancaster and son, of 
Victoria, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Sharps. 
Mr. Coulter arrived ~rom the 
south to teach in the school in 
the Kispiox Valley. 
! 
Mrs, Mennie and family re- 
CANNING ,SEASON ~ IS,. HERE' 
. '~[iGAR in ).~.:):lb. sacks, also in smaller sacks, 
FRUIT JARS AND°COVERS 
Order Ear ly !  
IL ql[l II 
turned this week from Kitwanga, apply, 
where they spent the summer. - 
I. McAllister returned to his SENKPIEL The Hudson's Bay Co. home atOceanFallson Friday, S ,  He 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR TIIE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO.. 
COAST STEAMSHIPS  
SAILINGS FROM PltlNCE RUPERT 
s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George 
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, inter- 
mediate points Monday, Thursday, Saturday 11 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON 'and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLkNDS, Wednes., S p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
REDUCED FARES 
PRINCE RUPERT EXHIBITION, Sept. 11-15, 1923 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. R. 
Don't bc 
Smithers Fall Eair 
~'x .  Look up the advertisement of
the Bulkley Valley Fall Fair on 
another uage in this issue. The 
fair will be held on September 
19, 20 and 21 and it promises to 
be the biggest vet. Preparations 
are well in hand to care for the 
a spectators and to provide amuse- 
ments for them, also to handle 
all exhibits. New Hazelton and 
Hazelton will be well represent- 
ed. both as spectators and ex- 
hibitors. With weather permit- Fish! ting, the road,to Smithers will 
be a busy thoroughfare. 
Fine Gold Rock 
Telkwa.--Angus Chisholm ere. 
ated considerable interest in gold 
mining the first of the week 
when he brought in a'piece of 
rock from his new discovery near 
Dome mountain. The sample 
]was of good size and free gold 
SONBAY, ANYOX, ALICE ARM I was visible in a number of places. ~ 
and STEWART. OIcl time gold miners said it was 
Po |y t ,~  t the real gOld'bearing rock' Angus The t]orthern c ,raked a n~mber of claims Which 
lll~|ltUteL'*"a'*" AfVI B;C, he says are in line with the pre. 
pertv OWned bY the Dome Moun- 
Syllabus issu|dzhor~y.. Write.. f°r tain G01d Mining Co, i 
partieulara m 'me J~eg'm~rar, ~ox -- 
882, Prince Rupert or see the l°cal J~ AreFg"~as~yet  ? . 
representative. 
For Sale- BAY HORSE-.For Sale 
6 years old Weight 1300 lbs. 
-a lso-  
Cows with Calves Wagon and 
at Foot Harness 
after spending some two weeks][ 
as the guest of W. A. Wattle. "New Hazelton, B.C. 
at the bottom of the Ocean of Life 
CLIMB UP! 
JOIN THE TECH.!! 
• Classes commence October 1 
at PRINCE RUPERT, TERRACE, 
HAZELTON, NEW HAZELTON, 
8MITHERS, TELKWA, PRINCE 
GEORGE, SURF INLET, SWAN- 
II Miss Gladys McDonald, Telk- I 
wa, has been engaged as teacher 
at the Hazelton school and she 
took up her duties on Tuesday 
morning. 
The sewing meeting of the 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary will 
be held on Wednesday, Sept. 12, 
at Mrs. Cline's. All members 
are asked to be present. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
i Payments. Seeadv. on another 
pa~e. • 
Mr. and Mrs. Barbeau and 
family left Thursday for Banff,, 
where they will spend some time. 
Next year they will return to 
this district, but will make their ! 
headquarters atKitwanga. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, of Burns 
Lake, are now residents at Ha-" 
zelton. Mr. Hunt has taken a 
position in R. S. Sargent's tore. 
Mrs. Kilpatrick returned to 
Smithers on Wednesday after 
spending a couple of weeks here 
with her parents. 
The Granbv Co. are negotiat- 
ing for the Red Rose property 
and Denis Comeau's property, 
both located on Rocher de Boule 
mountain. If the deals are made 
diamond drillin~ will be started 
this fall, it is exvected. 
The exhibits for the district 
exhibit to be made at the Prince 
Rupert fair should be all in the 
office of Win. Grant by Saturday. 
Some wheat grown' in the Kis- 
piox Valley is now on exhibit in 
Win. Grant's office. • It IS well 
worth seeing. 
Dr. Frank Edmonds, dentist of 
Calgary, desires us to mention 
that he regrets he has been un- 
avoidably detained longer than 
he anticipated, but will be mak- 
ing a return trip very shortly and 
will be glad to be back. 
Mrs. Henry Schaake and Mrs. 
Howard Schaake, of Oakland, 
Cal., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chappell. The visitors motored 
from Oakland to Vancouver, 
where they left their car and 
came on to Hazelton by boat and 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
Fa l l  
Dress  
Goods 
OF UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY, WITH 
PRICES TO SAVE 
YOU MUCH 
Time enough now to look to your 
heavier clothing, and we are anti- 
cipating the needs of many in our 
carefully selected, complete line of 
Mackinaw Shirts 
Coats and 
Pants 
And for your footwear, too, we 
are ready with a nice selection of 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 
R. Cunningham & Son LT,. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
T~enty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys b0tween the Railway. 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Slngle Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams. or Saddle Hors~ always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express 'Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone:~ 1,~,~ ,o~ Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cemedt Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick ,Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
[ 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cunnin~-[ 
ham, of Fort Essington,are spend- i 
ing a few days in town. , I 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Miller, of[ 
Prince Rupert, have been guests' 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Hyde and the first Of the. week 
motored to Smithers and Tell~wa, 
Immigration 
train, taking in the Barbecue. They 
Mrs A. Channeli entertained were guests Tuesday of Mr. and F.W. Dowling, ~superintendq 
:. _ r , -  .. m.  rs Mrs. Olof Hanson at Lake Kath- of Dominion telegraphs fornor a mos~ enjoyame uric ge on'lnu - ~ ' 
day' evening in honor of her lyn. , ~ ern B.C., has been transfen 
guest s f rbm the coast, ;. Theprize The prince Rupert,: Fall Fair to~dK~m~°°~dSen{sHien I~°p~tf  ~ 
winners were Mrs; w.W.:Ander, Opens next Week,  and: Fred, all through the: north there 
s0n, Mrs~ ~ J. D. Galloway and Stork, M.P.i will officiate at the be general:regretthat he is le 
,~..  urA1,;...~ha.... ' ' ~n~,  'nn Taesdav; '-r "' *" :':'''~ ['/:J "' :; ~t ,'`~ ' In~ the'dmtrict. " ' 
Continued from Page 5 
was a problem ~vhich baffl 
~olution and that they now fac 
a critical period in their histo 
because the industry of the cou 
try would no longer fiupvort t 
population. 
